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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


The u.s. Department of Justice (OOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG) , 
Audit Division, has completed an audit of the Office of Justice Programs (OJP), 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) grant awarded to 
Friends First Inc. (Friends First), located in Littleton, Colorado. The grant reviewed 
was award number 2010 -J U-FX-OOll, in the amount of $2,353,583. This audit 
covered grant-related activities from the project start date of October 1, 2010, 
through June 30, 2013. Additiona l grant detai ls are shown in Exhibit 1. 

EXHIBIT l ' . GRANT AWARDED TO FRIENDS FIRST 

AWARD NUMBER AWARD DATE 

PROJECT 

START DATE 

PROJECT 

END DATE 

AWARD 

AMOUNT 

2010·] U·FX·00 ll 9/13/2010 10/1/20 10 9/30/2014' $2,353,583 

Source . Office of Justice Programs 

The purpose of our audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the 
grant were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws, 
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the grant. The objective of the 
audit was to review performance in the following areas: ( 1) internal contro l 
environment, (2) grant drawdowns, (3) grant expenditures, (4) program income, 
( 5) budget management and contro l, (6) monitoring of subrecipients, (7) financial 
status and progress reports , and (8) program performance and accomplishments. 2: 

Our audit found that Friends First maintained an adequate accounting system 
and grant ledger, adhered to grant requirements related to drawdowns and budget 
management and control, and completed financia l and progress reports that were 
submitted timely and generally met the grant's requirements and objectives. 
However, we identified weaknesses in Friends First's compliance with grant 
guideli nes with respect to its internal contro l environment, grant expenditures, 
program income, monitoring of subrecipients, and program performance and 
accomplishments. Specifically, Friends First did not have adequate procedures to 

1 The grant project end date was originally September 30, 2013, but was extended an 
additiona l year. 

2 When applicable to our grant audit, we also test for compliance in several additional areas 
including property management, matching costs, and indirect costs. However, Friends First was not 
authorized to receive reimbursement for indirect costs, had not purchased accountable property with 
grant funds, and was not required to contribute any local matching funds. We therefore performed no 
testing in these areas. 



 

 
 

 
 

 

 
   

    
 

 
  

 

 

                                       
  

review and authorize grant-related disbursements, had inadequate separation of 
duties over disbursements and payroll, did not consistently follow its accounting 
procedures with regard to processing invoices, had not established or performed 
adequate subrecipient monitoring procedures, had not properly accounted for 
program income, and did not accurately record, document and monitor its training 
efforts to ensure compliance with award training requirements.  Additionally, we 
identified $719,302 in questioned costs, comprised of $674,576 in unsupported 
costs, $38,040 in unallowable costs, and $6,685 in program net income that should 
have been credited to the grant fund.3 

Our report contains 10 recommendations, which are discussed in further 
detail in the Findings and Recommendations section of the report.  We discussed 
the results of our audit with Friends First officials and have included their comments 
in the report.  Our audit objective, scope, and methodology are discussed in 
Appendix I. 

3  Differences between the individual amounts and totals are due to rounding. 
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AUDIT OF THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE 

JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION’S  


AWARD TO FRIENDS FIRST INC.
 
LITTLETON, COLORADO 


INTRODUCTION 


The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG), 
Audit Division, has completed an audit of the Office of Justice Programs (OJP), 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) grant awarded to 
Friends First Inc. (Friends First), located in Littleton, Colorado.  The grant reviewed 
was award number 2010-JU-FX-0011, in the amount of $2,353,583 with a project 
period from October 1, 2010, through September 30, 2014.1  This audit covered 
grant-related activities from the project start date of October 1, 2010, through 
June 30, 2013. 

Background 

OJP’s mission is to increase public safety and improve the fair administration 
of justice across America through innovative leadership and programs.  OJP seeks 
to accomplish its mission by strengthening partnerships with state, local and tribal 
stakeholders; ensuring the integrity of, and respect for, science – including a focus 
on evidence-based, “smart on crime” approaches in criminal and juvenile justice; 
and administering OJP’s grant awards process in a fair, accessible and transparent 
fashion and, as good stewards of federal funds, managing the grants system in a 
manner that avoids waste, fraud and abuse. 

As a component of OJP, OJJDP’s mission is to provide national leadership, 
coordination, and resources to prevent and respond to juvenile delinquency and 
victimization.  OJJDP supports states and communities in their efforts to develop 
and implement effective and coordinated prevention programs and to improve the 
juvenile justice system so it protects public safety, holds offenders accountable, and 
provides treatment and rehabilitative services tailored to the needs of juveniles and 
their families.  Grant No. 2010-JU-FX-0011 was awarded to Friends First as part of 
the OJJDP FY 2010 Multi-State Mentoring Initiative, whose purpose was to provide 
funding for organizations currently operating mentoring programs in several states 
to expand or enhance the capacity of their mentoring initiatives. 

Friends First is a non-profit corporation located in Littleton, Colorado, whose 
mission is to empower teens to make positive life choices and develop healthy 
relationships through education and mentoring.  Friends First was founded in 1993 
to address the increasing trend of out-of-wedlock childbearing and incidence of 

1  The grant project period originally ended on September 30, 2013, but was extended an 
additional year. 
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births to teen mothers, and its initial programming focused on mentoring youth and 
encouraging them to delay the onset of sexual behavior.  Since its inception, 
Friends First expanded its focus to include promoting healthy choices to youth to 
refrain from using alcohol, tobacco, drugs, and violence, as well as encouraging 
positive youth development, character, and leadership.  Friends First has several 
program offerings focused on teens, families, and schools.  This particular OJP 
grant is used for Friends First’s STARS Mentoring Program, which aims to reach 
youth with a prevention effort through mentoring before they end up in the juvenile 
justice system or involved in serious substance abuse or other destructive 
behaviors.2 

Our Audit Approach 

We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important 
conditions of the grant.  Unless otherwise stated in our report, the criteria we audit 
against are contained in the OJP Financial Guide, grant award documents, and 
relevant sections of the Code of Federal Regulations.  In conducting our audit, we 
tested Friends First’s: 

	 Internal Control Environment to determine the adequacy of the grantee’s 
financial management system, accounting records, separation of duties, and 
policies/procedures; and to assess the risk of non-compliance with laws, 
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the grant. 

	 Grant Drawdowns to determine whether grant drawdowns were adequately 
supported and in accordance with federal requirements.  

	 Grant Expenditures to determine the accuracy, completeness, and 

allowability of costs charged to the grant.
 

	 Program Income to determine if grant-related income was properly 

accounted for and used to advance the grant’s program objectives.
 

	 Budget Management and Control to determine the amounts budgeted and 
the actual costs for each approved cost category and to determine if the 
grantee deviated from the approved budget. 

	 Monitoring of Subrecipients to determine if the grantee provided sufficient 
oversight of organizations that were sub-awarded federal funds. 

	 Financial Status and Progress Reports to determine if the required
 
periodic reports were submitted on time and accurately reflected grant 

activity. 


2  The “STARS” Mentoring Program stands for Students Teaching About Relationship and 
Success. 
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	 Program Performance and Accomplishments to determine whether the 
grantee met or is capable of meeting the grant requirements and objectives, 
and whether the grantee collected data and developed performance 
measures to assess accomplishment of the intended objectives. 

When applicable to our grant audit, we also test for compliance in several 
additional areas including indirect costs, property management, and matching 
costs.  However, Friends First was not authorized to receive reimbursement for 
indirect costs, had not purchased property with grant funds, and was not required 
to contribute any local matching funds.  We therefore performed no testing in these 
areas. 

3 




 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

   

  
 

 
 

 

                                       
 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our audit found that Friends First maintained an adequate accounting 
system and grant ledger, adhered to grant requirements related to 
drawdowns and budget management and control, completed financial 
and progress reports that were submitted timely, and generally met 
the grant’s requirements and objectives.  However, we identified 
weaknesses in Friends First’s compliance with grant guidelines with 
respect to its internal control environment, grant expenditures, 
program income, monitoring of subrecipients, and program 
performance and accomplishments.  Specifically, we determined that 
Friends First did not have adequate procedures to review and 
authorize grant-related disbursements, had not established 
subrecipient monitoring procedures, had not properly accounted for 
program income, and did not accurately record, document and monitor 
its training efforts to ensure compliance with award training 
requirements.  Additionally, we identified $719,302 in questioned 
costs, comprised of $674,576 in unsupported costs, $38,040 in 
unallowable costs, and $6,685 in program net income that should have 
been credited to the grant fund.3 

Internal Control Environment 

We reviewed Friends First’s internal control environment, including its 
financial management system and policies and procedures to assess its risk of 
non-compliance with laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the 
grant. We also interviewed Friends First management and key personnel, reviewed 
Friends First’s Single Audit Reports for FYs 2010 through 2012, and inspected 
documents and records in order to further assess risk.  While our audit did not 
assess Friends First’s overall system of internal controls, we did review the internal 
controls of its financial management system that were specifically related to Friends 
First’s management of the OJP grant funds.  As a result, we identified internal 
control weaknesses related to the review and authorization of payments, separation 
of duties for disbursements and payroll, and also determined that some of Friends 
First’s established internal control procedures were not functioning as intended.  
These matters are discussed in greater detail below. 

Financial Management System 

The OJP Financial Guide requires that recipients of grant funds have a 
financial management system that is able to record and report on the receipt, 
obligation, and expenditure of grant funds.  Additionally, grantees should collect 
detailed accounting records and documentation to track federal funds awarded and 

3  Throughout this report, differences between the individual amounts and totals are due to 
rounding. 
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drawn down, program income, subawards, contracts expensed against the award, 
and expenditures.  

Friends First used a commercial accounting software product to account for 
its grant funds, process payroll and purchase transactions, and to calculate and 
prepare drawdown requests.  We determined that access to the accounting system 
was password-protected and Friends First used an online backup service to back up 
its files on a nightly basis.  Through its accounting software, Friends First 
maintained an OJP grant expenditure ledger which we used to identify transactions 
that could be traced to costs contained on invoices, bank statements, receipts, and 
other documentation. 

Policies and Procedures 

According to 28 C.F.R. § 70.21 (2009), recipients’ financial management 
systems must provide for written procedures for determining the reasonableness, 
allocability and allowability of costs in accordance with the provisions of the 
applicable federal cost principles and the terms and conditions of the award.  
Therefore, we obtained a copy of Friends First’s current policies and procedures and 
observed performance of its purchasing and payroll procedures.4  In addition, we 
considered Friends First’s separation of duties for its purchasing and payroll 
functions.  Separation of duties, according to the OJP Financial Guide, is “a key 
internal control concept that establishes procedures for certain types of financial 
transactions where no one person is able to execute the entire procedure alone. 
The most commonly used example concerns initiating a payment (writing the 
check) and authorizing a payment (signing the check).” Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) Circular A-123, Management’s Responsibility for Internal Control, 
describes proper separation of duties as having separate personnel “with authority 
to authorize a transaction, process the transaction, and review the transaction.” 

Our audit determined that although Friends First had established an 
accounting and internal control policy, the policy did not include procedures to 
review and authorize purchases prior to initiation.  Furthermore, Friends First’s 
policies and procedures did not provide adequate separation of duties for 
disbursements and payroll.  These and other matters are described in the following 
sections.  

Disbursement Procedures 

Friends First’s accounting procedures for disbursements required that all 
invoices due for payment be approved in writing and that signed invoices be 
submitted with a check request form to the Finance Manager, who issues the check. 
During our transaction testing, we observed several transactions for which invoices 

4  Friends First provided its “Internal Control/Accounting Procedures,” dated July 9, 2012. 
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were not signed or had been submitted to the Finance Manager without a check 
request form.  To address this issue, we recommend OJP ensure that Friends First 
establishes internal controls to certify compliance with its existing accounting 
procedures related to approving and signing invoices, and submitting them with a 
check request form to the Finance Manager.   

We also found that Friends First’s accounting policies and procedures did not 
require that purchase requests be reviewed and authorized by management prior to 
purchase with grant funds, nor did we observe that this function had been 
performed.  As a result, Friends First did not have internal controls that could 
identify unreasonable or unallowable purchase requests.  For example, as described 
in this report’s section on Grant Expenditures, Friends First used grant funds for a 
holiday party, a gratuity, advance payments to subrecipients, and contributions to 
employee retirement plans, all of which were either disallowed by the OJP Financial 
Guide or not authorized in Friends First’s grant budget.  Had Friends First 
implemented a purchase authorization procedure, it would have the capability to 
identify such unallowable transactions.  Therefore, we recommend that OJP ensure 
Friends First establishes a documented purchase authorization procedure to provide 
assurance that grant funds are being used for allowable purposes in accordance 
with the OJP Financial Guide.5 

Finally, we determined that Friends First’s purchasing separation of duties 
represented an internal control weakness because the Finance Manager had 
responsibilities over the custody of assets (checks), recordkeeping, and 
reconciliation.  Specifically, Friends First’s Finance Manager performed the following 
purchase-related functions:  (1) recording purchase entries into the accounting 
system, (2) accessing the check stock and the signature stamp, (3) printing and 
signing the check using the signature stamp, and (4) performing the bank 
reconciliation.  Friends First’s Finance Manager believed its current system was 
reasonable considering Friends First’s small organizational size and noted that, as a 
compensatory control, Friends First’s Executive Director performed a monthly 
comparison of the bank reconciliation to the online bank statements.  Although we 
recognize the challenges for small organizations with respect to separation of 
duties, we still have concerns about the compensatory control established by 
Friends First because of its detective rather than preventative nature.  A Friends 
First official acknowledged that if fraud were to occur, it probably would not be 
noticed for at least a month when the Executive Director performed the comparison 
of the bank reconciliation to the online bank statements.  Therefore, we recommend 
that OJP ensure Friends First establishes appropriate internal controls to separate or 
further compensate for the purchase-related custodial, recording, and reconciliation 
duties performed by Friends First’s Finance Manager.   

5  Examples of purchase authorization controls include reviewing and authorizing all purchase 
requests above a certain dollar threshold or that involve generally unallowable expenditures such as 
food and beverages. 
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Payroll Procedures 

Friends First’s payroll policy required that employees record their hours 
worked on timesheets, and to accurately allocate them between multiple grants, if 
applicable. On a monthly basis, Friends First employees submit timesheets to their 
direct supervisors, who approve and forward them to the Finance Manager for 
processing and payment.   

Similar to purchasing, we identified deficiencies with Friends First’s payroll 
separation of duties.  The Finance Manager had the ability to modify the Employee 
Master File (enabling that individual to add and delete employees, and make 
adjustments to employee information such as pay rates and salaries), process and 
record payroll in the accounting system, and execute payment.  Also, the Finance 
Manager entered and processed her own payroll.6  Friends First did have some 
compensating controls in place.  Specifically, it paid its employees via direct 
deposit; the Executive Director performed a monthly reconciliation of the payroll 
run summary (which contains employee names and the direct deposit amounts) to 
the bank statement; and the Executive Director said several individuals were 
randomly selected each month to perform a detailed comparison of their timesheet 
totals to pay stubs, reserving extra scrutiny for the Finance Manager because of the 
level of control she has over the payroll process.  After considering these 
compensating controls, in our judgment, Friends First’s payroll process lacks 
adequate separation of duties because its Finance Manager has access to the 
Employee Master File, the payroll system, is involved in the payroll process, and 
distributes payments. We recommend that OJP ensure Friends First establishes 
appropriate internal controls to separate or further compensate for the overlapping 
payroll-related duties performed by Friends First’s Finance Manager.  

Subrecipient Monitoring Procedures 

Friends First had not established a written subrecipient monitoring policy and 
did not conduct adequate monitoring activities to provide reasonable assurance that 
its subrecipients had administered grant funding in compliance with contract 
requirements and the OJP Financial Guide. For further detail, see the Monitoring of 
Subrecipients section of this report. 

Single Audit 

OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments and Non-Profit 
Organizations, requires that non-federal entities that expend $500,000 or more per 
year in federal awards have a single audit performed annually.  We reviewed 
Friends First’s Single Audit reports for FYs 2010 through 2012 (fiscal year ending 
June 30), and found there were no reportable matters. 

6  Friends First’s Finance Manager was required to have her timesheet reviewed by the 
Executive Director, but pursuant to approval, processed and distributed her own payroll. 
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Drawdowns 

The OJP Financial Guide requires that recipients time their drawdown 
requests to ensure that federal cash-on-hand is the minimum needed for 
disbursements or reimbursement to be made immediately or within 10 days.  We 
reviewed Friends First’s drawdowns to determine if there was adequate 
documentation to support each drawdown, and to determine if overall expenditures 
and drawdowns generally matched to ensure there were no excess funds on hand. 

Friends First officials stated that drawdowns were requested on a 
reimbursement basis and that it calculated its drawdown amounts by generating 
expenditure reports from its accounting system, then comparing the current and 
prior expenditure balances and requesting the difference.  OJP funds are 
electronically deposited into Friends First’s bank account.  As of June 30, 2013, 
Friends First requested $1,953,997 in drawdowns.  We reviewed all 56 drawdowns 
and determined that with the exception of two instances, funds had been drawn on 
a reimbursement basis and matched Friends First’s accounting records.  In the two 
instances where Friends First drew down more funds than supported in its 
accounting records, it expended the difference within 10 days.  

Grant Expenditures 

The OJP Financial Guide requires that expenditures be accounted for and 
adequately supported.  Friends First’s approved grant budget is detailed in 
Exhibit 1. 

8 




EXHIBIT 1 CTDCT'C "DANT ""

ApPROVED 

BUDGET 

C OST CATEGORy7 
 AM OUNT DESC RIPTION O F PLANNED EXPENDITURES 

$: i ; for First 

Fr inae 

Travel 


,77 5 , for ; First 

11 ".,' & " , " . ' , and 

I site visits 

Supplies 
 123,184 Office supplies, educational supplies, copy 


machine lease 

( I 
 a I ( with state i ;) 
( I ( • with _. " '" I 

services, office rent, national conference, and 
i 

$ 2,367,578 

~ Source: Office of Justice Programs 

The majority of Friends First's budgeted expenditures were associated with 
personnel and contractua l costs. Personnel costs were for approximately six 
full -time equivalents (FTE), including Friends First's Executive Director, Grant 
Manager, Mentor Program Director, Project Coordinators, Finance Manager, and 
Assistants. Contractual costs consisted of contractually agreed -upon expenses 
between Friends First and its state partners and included personnel costs, 
overhead, and indirect costs. 

We selected 50 grant expenditures to determine whether t hey were approved 
and authorized, within the scope of the award, properly classified in the accounting 
records, properly supported with appropriate documentation, and correctly charged 
to the grant. As detailed in the fo llowing sections, we identified $674,576 in 
unsupported costs and $38,040 in unallowable costs. 

Unsupported Expenditures 

The OJP Financial Guide states that gra nt recipients' accounting systems 
should requi re them to support accounting records with source documentation (e.g. 
cance lled checks, paid bills, payrol l, time and attendance records, and contract and 

7 Friends First 's approved grant budget did not contain funding for the equipment, 
construction, and indirect cost categories and are therefore omitted from this Exhibit. 

6 The $2,367,578 in "Tota l Project Costs" is comprised of $2,353,583 in federal funding 
granted to Friends First and $13,995, which represents Friends First 's non-federal share that was 
deemed necessary for completion of the project. 
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sub-grant award documents). Our transaction testing identified $674,576 in 
unsupported expenditures, as described below. 

• 	 $670,566 in payments to subrecipients under contract. The OlP 
Financial Guide states t hat where the conduct of a prog ram or one of its 
components is delegated to a subrecipient, the direct recipient is responsible 
for all aspects of the program, including the accounting of receipts and 
expendit ures. Friends First entered into contracts with five state partners 
(referred to as subrecipients) that were responsible for implementing the 
nationwide grant program; the majority of the contract costs were for 
subrecipient salaries. 9 The contract language required that subrecipients' 
"weekly timesheets be kept and submitted monthly to Friends First" and that 
Fr iends First would pay its subrecipients on "a monthly basis, only after all 
paperwork has been submitted." During our t ransaction testing, we 
determined t hat contractual payments to state partners had no supporting 
documentation other than check copies or bank statements. Friends First 
had been issuing payments to its subrecipients without obtaining and 
reviewing t he supporting documentation necessary to determine if its 
subrecipients had met the contractual and OlP Financial Guide requirements. 
As a result, we questioned all $670,566 in payments to subrecipients under 
contract as unsupported. 

EXHIBIT 2. UNSUPPORTED PAYMENTS TO 
; UNDER 

 

$511 .821 
162.968 
246,881 
l3] .. 637 
78,258 

S6~==0!1
Source: Friends First 

• 	 $2,148 in office supplies. From October 2010 through June 2011, Friends 
First charged the grant $300 per month for office supplies. In addition, from 
July 2011 to June 2013, Friends First charged the grant an "Overhead 
Allocation Expense," including the same amount fo r office supplies. Friends 
First officials informed us that these charges were not actual costs, but 
estimates of its monthly supply costs, derived from the grant budget. We 
determined that Friends First had tracked its costs for office supplies across 
all grants but had not allocated t he OJP grant's share to its respective ledger. 

9 Friends First in itia lly contracted with state pa rtners located in Alaska, Arkansas, New Mex ico, 
and Tennessee; however, the partner in Alaska would late r be replaced with a partner in Texas. 
Friends First also administered its p rogram in Colorado, but with its own staff. 

10 




 

 

 

 
   

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

  
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
   

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
   

 

 
                                       

We compared the ledger’s actual costs to the amount charged to the grant 
and determined that Friends First had overcharged the grant $2,148 more in 
office supplies than what was supported.10  Therefore, we questioned this 
$2,148 as unsupported. 

	 $1,862 in miscellaneous unsupported payments.  Our transaction 
testing also identified the following $1,862 in unsupported outlays:  (1) $892 
in travel costs incurred by a grant subrecipient and reimbursed by Friends 
First; (2) $200 for a mentor/mentee bowling trip; and (3) $770 in grant 
funds that Friends First paid to its former Grant Manager to reimburse 
internet and cell phone charges. 

Unallowable Expenditures 

The OJP Financial Guide describes unallowable expenditures as costs the 
government is unwilling to pay as a direct charge or through an indirect cost pool 
applied to the federal grant or contract.  An organization is not prohibited from 
incurring unallowable expenditures but they cannot be recovered either directly or 
indirectly under federal grants or contracts.  Our transaction testing identified 
$38,040 in unallowable expenditures, as described below.  

 $28,228 in employer contributions to employee retirement plans.  
Friends First charged the grant for employer contributions to some of its 
employees’ retirement plans.  However, Friends First did not specify this 
fringe benefit type in its grant budget.  A Friends First official disagreed and 
referred to the language in its detailed budget narrative stating that Friends 
First’s fringe benefits consisted of “Social Security, disability, healthcare, 
dental, eye care, and etcetera.” This official stated that retirement 
contributions were an “etcetera” fringe benefit.  We disagree with the use of 
such a catch-all designator; according to OJP’s Budget Detail Worksheet 
instructions, “fringe benefits should be based on actual costs or an approved 
negotiated rate.  If not based on an approved negotiated rate, list the 
composition of the fringe benefit package.”  Because OJP did not have an 
approved negotiated rate and did not include retirement plan contributions in 
its budget, this is an unallowable cost and we question all $28,228 in 
employer retirement contributions. 

 $5,785 in advance payments and travel funds paid to subrecipients.  
We determined that Friends First advanced funds to some of its partner 
subrecipients, only requiring that supporting documentation be provided 
several months later.  For example, in April 2012, Friends First advanced 
funds via check to its Texas partner for mentor/mentee supplies, graduation 
fees, activities, and travel funds.  Friends First’s contracts with its state 

10  Friends First had also charged its estimated postage costs to the grant from October 2010 
through June 2011.  However, we determined that actual postage charges exceeded these estimates 
during that timeframe, and therefore did not question any costs. 
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partners contained inconsistent provisions, requiring that grant funds for 
supplies and activities be provided on a reimbursement basis, while 
simultaneously requiring that these funds be paid to state partners at the 
signing of the contract, before the state partner would have incurred such 
expenditures.  Regardless, the OJP Financial Guide requires that advances be 
spent within 10 days of receipt.  This did not occur; according to its 
accounting records, Friends First advanced funds on a quarterly basis.  As the 
OJP Financial Guide states, fund requests from subrecipients create a 
continuing cash demand on award balances and idle funds in the hands of 
recipients will impair the goals of effective cash management.  As a result, 
we questioned all instances in which funds were advanced quarterly, totaling 
$3,980. 

In addition, Friends First paid for State partners’ transportation costs to a 
national conference despite the contracts between the parties stipulating that 
such transportation costs be covered by the State partner and not with grant 
funds.  Therefore, we questioned all $1,805 of these national conference 
related transportation costs.  Overall, we questioned $5,785 of costs related 
to advanced payments and travel funds to subrecipients. 

	 $983 in grant funds provided to a Friends First employee to purchase 
health insurance.  During our transaction testing, we determined that from 
July 2011 through June 2012, Friends First paid $3,600 ($300 per month for 
12 months) in grant funds to one employee for the purchase of health 
insurance.  Friends First officials stated they chose this arrangement for cost 
saving purposes.  We determined that the employee used the grant funds to 
join and contribute to a health care sharing ministry, but the actual costs 
incurred from July 2011 through June 2012 was only $2,617, or $983 less 
than the $3,600 in grant funds that Friends First had provided.  As a result, 
we question this $983 in grant funds paid in excess of actual costs. 

	 $3,045 in miscellaneous expenditures.  We found that Friends First had 
spent:  (1) $2,763 on office cleaning expenses, which was not approved in its 
budget; (2) $206 spent on meals at a holiday party; (3) two airline seating 
upgrades totaling $45; and (4) $31 in tips, which are prohibited by the OJP 
Financial Guide. 

Program Income 

Although grant documentation and statements made by Friends First officials 
during this audit suggested that Friends First derived no program income from the 
OJP grant we audited, we determined that Friends First held or attended multiple 
conferences that were funded by attendee registration fees it had collected.  
Because these conferences were also funded by other non-OJP grant programs, it 
was necessary for Friends First to track or allocate a portion of the conference 
expenditures and program income to the OJP grant.  Friends First did not perform 
such tracking or an allocation and therefore did not properly account for the OJP 
grant’s share of the program income.  We estimated that during our period of 
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review, Friends First had generated approximately $19,881 in net income, of which 
a share should have been, but was not, credited to the OJP grant to advance 
program objectives.  Further details are provided below. 

Accounting for Program Income 

Between 2010 and 2012, Friends First hosted or participated in several 
annual national conferences and winter retreats (hereafter referred to as 
“conferences.”)  To attend, participants associated with the OJP grant program paid 
registration dues to Friends First, and if mentors could not cover the costs of 
attendance, could apply for a “scholarship” that would authorize use of OJP grant 
funds to cover their remaining registration costs.  Because the OJP Financial Guide 
considers registration and tuition fees as types of program income, Friends First 
needed to account for these funds accordingly.  However, instead of recording or 
transferring the OJP participant registration dues into its respective grant ledger, 
Friends First maintained these dues in a non-OJP “registration/tuition fees” account.  
Also, although Friends First properly recorded the participant scholarships into the 
OJP grant ledger, it incorrectly classified the funds as grant expenditures instead of 
program income.11 

The OJP Financial Guide requires that registration fees – which are 
considered program income - be accounted for up to the same ratio of federal 
participation as funded in the project or program.  For example, if Friends First held 
a conference that was funded 50 percent by the OJP grant and the conference 
received $1,000 in program income, then $500 should be credited to the OJP grant 
account to advance program objectives.  However, Friends First could not properly 
account for its program income because after commingling all conference 
expenditures into the same account, it had not allocated a share of the 
expenditures to the OJP grant.  We informed Friends First officials that in such 
instances, it needed to establish a methodology that allows it to allocate 
accumulated conference expenditures to their respective grants. 

Conference Program Net Income 

Our review of four conferences occurring from 2010 through 2012 
determined that Friends First had earned net income of $19,881.  Instead of 
crediting OJP’s share of the conference net income back to its grant account, 
Friends First collected the net income, noting that this amount covered Friends 
First’s share of the conference’s indirect costs.  However, Friends First’s budget did 

11  While the participant scholarships resemble expenditures (because the grant is covering 
student tuition), these transactions are ultimately a transfer of grant funds, via journal entry, to a 
Friends First revenue account.  If the scholarships were to exceed actual conference expenditures, 
Friends First would earn net income.  Because of this uncertainty, we treated the mentor scholarships 
as program income. 
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not include funding for indirect costs and the indirect cost calculation used was not 
based on an approved estimate or the application of an approved indirect cost rate.  
To determine the OJP grant’s reasonable share of the conference net income, we 
worked with Friends First to develop a methodology to estimate the OJP grant's 
portion of overall conference costs using the ratio of OJP-related attendees to 
overall attendees. We determined that of the $19,881 in net income generated 
from the four conferences, $6,685 should have been credited to the OJP grant 
account.  Furthermore, Friends First should have reported its program income on its 
periodic Federal Financial Reports (FFR); FFRs are described later in this report. 
Therefore, we recommend that OJP ensure Friends First credits the OJP grant 
account for the $6,685, establishes internal control procedures that allow it to 
properly account for grant-related program income, and report future program 
income on its Federal Financial Reports. 

Budget Management and Control

 The OJP Financial Guide addresses budget controls surrounding grantee 
financial management systems.  According to the OJP Financial Guide, grantees are 
permitted to make changes to their approved budgets to meet unanticipated 
program requirements.  However, the movement of funds between approved 
budget categories in excess of 10 percent of the total award must be approved in 
advance by OJP. 

We compared the actual amounts spent in each budget category to the 
budgeted amounts in the same categories, and determined that Friends First 
adhered to the OJP Financial Guide requirements. 

Monitoring of Subrecipients 

According to the OJP Financial Guide, direct grant recipients should be 
familiar with, and periodically monitor, their subrecipients’ financial operations, 
records, systems, and procedures. As part of the subrecipient monitoring process, 
recipients need to develop systems, policies, and procedures to ensure that 
subrecipient activities are conducted in accordance with federal program and grant 
requirements, laws, and regulations. 

To accomplish its grant objectives, Friends First partnered with organizations 
in Arkansas, New Mexico, Tennessee, and Texas, whose responsibilities included 
providing the grant program curriculum, providing mentoring sessions, participating 
in conference calls, and collecting and submitting student evaluation data.12 

Friends First also partnered with an independent evaluation firm that was 
responsible for data collection, developing and maintaining evaluation tools, 
developing youth surveys, preparing progress reports, and providing summative 

12  Friends First initially partnered with an organization in Alaska but subsequently replaced 
that organization with one in Texas. 
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assessment and evaluation.  The specific terms and conditions of the partnerships 
were established in contracts that were updated periodically. 

Friends First had not established written subrecipient monitoring procedures.  
Responsibility for subrecipient monitoring was designated to Friends First’s Grant 
Manager, who stated that he was unfamiliar with the OJP Financial Guide and 
believed its provisions were the responsibility of the Finance Manager. 

One of the mechanisms to monitor subrecipients’ use of federal funds is to 
perform an assessment of their financial management systems.  Friends First’s 
Grant Manager, whose employment with Friends First ended during the course of 
our audit, was unavailable to describe if such an assessment had been performed.  
Also, Friends First had not retained or was not aware of any documentation on such 
monitoring efforts.  At our request, Friends First asked two of its subrecipients if 
Friends First’s Grant Manager had performed an assessment of their financial 
management systems.  One subrecipient responded that they had established a 
“checks and balances system” but did not provide details of what such a system 
entailed.  The other subrecipient explained that they had a conversation with 
Friends First about properly accounting for receipts and how money was spent, but 
recalled that the Grant Manager’s queries about its accounting system were limited 
to asking where files were kept.  In conclusion, we were not provided adequate 
evidence that Friends First had evaluated and monitored its subrecipients’ financial 
management systems as required by the OJP Financial Guide. 

Another mechanism to monitor subrecipient financial activities is to review 
detailed financial data, including timesheets, invoices, contracts, and ledgers that 
tie back to financial reports.  We determined that Friends First had not adequately 
reviewed its subrecipients’ detailed financial data.  Specifically, our transaction 
testing revealed that payments and reimbursements to subrecipients often were not 
accompanied by supporting documentation such as invoices, receipts, timesheets, 
performance reports and other records necessary to assess the validity of 
subrecipient transactions and to ensure compliance with contract requirements.  For 
example, in October 2010, Friends First issued a payment to its subrecipient in New 
Mexico for $7,481 for salaries and overhead.  However, prior to payment, Friends 
First had not collected any supporting documentation such as an invoice and 
timesheets.  This conflicted with Friends First’s contract requirement that it disburse 
funds after it collected the appropriate records, such as timesheets, and that the 
subrecipients were in compliance with all contractual requirements. 

Therefore, we recommend that OJP ensure that Friends First establishes 
written subrecipient monitoring procedures to provide assurance that subrecipient 
activities are conducted in accordance with grant and federal program 
requirements, and laws and regulations. 

Grant Reporting 

The special conditions of this grant require that Friends First comply with 
administrative and financial requirements outlined in the OJP Financial Guide and 
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the requirements of OMB Circular A-133.13  The OJP Financial Guide requires that 
grantees submit both financial and program progress reports to inform awarding 
agencies of the status of each award.  Federal Financial Reports (FFR) should detail 
the actual expenditures incurred for each quarterly reporting period, while progress 
reports should be submitted semiannually and describe the activities, obstacles, 
and achievement of the project supported by each award. 

Because accurate and timely FFRs and progress reports are necessary to 
ensure that DOJ awarding agencies can effectively monitor award activities and 
expenditures, we reviewed Friends First’s reports for Grant No. 2010-JU-FX-0011.  
As detailed in the following sections, Friends First submitted the required FFRs and 
progress reports in a timely manner, and aside from not reporting 
conference-related program income on its FFRs, accurately reported grant 
expenditure activity.  We also verified that Friends First’s progress reports 
accurately reflected actual program accomplishments. 

Federal Financial Reports 

DOJ awarding agencies monitor the financial performance of each grant via 
FFRs. According to the OJP Financial Guide, FFRs should be submitted within 
30 days of the end of each quarterly reporting period.  Awarding agencies may 
withhold funds or future awards if reports are submitted late, or not at all. 

We reviewed Friends First’s last four FFRs for timeliness and accuracy. We 
found that all of the FFRs were submitted timely and that the reports were 
generally accurate and reconciled to the accounting records, with only negligible 
differences.  However, as described in the Program Income section of this report, 
Friends First held or attended multiple conferences that generated program income 
that should have been reported in its FFRs. 

Progress Reports 

While FFRs report grant financial activity, progress reports describe the 
performance of activities or the accomplishments of objectives as set forth in the 
approved award application.  According to the OJP Financial Guide, grantees are 
required to submit progress reports every 6 months during the performance period 
of the award.  Progress reports are due 30 days after the end of each semi-annual 
reporting period, June 30 and December 31.  DOJ awarding agencies may withhold 
grant funds if grantees fail to submit accurate progress reports on time. 

13  OMB Circular A-133 requires non-federal entities that expend at least $500,000 a year in 
federal awards to have an audit conducted of its financial statements.  The purpose of the audit, also 
known as a Single Audit, is to determine whether the financial statements and schedule of 
expenditures of federal awards are presented fairly in all material respects in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles.  As discussed in this report, we reviewed Friends First’s 
Single Audit reports for FYs 2010 through FY 2012. 
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To assess whether Friends First submitted prog ress reports on t ime, we 
reviewed the last four progress reports and compared the submission dates to the 
due date for each progress report . We found t hat all four prog ress reports tested 
were submitted in a timely manner.14 

One of the grant's specia l conditions required Friends First to report data on 
OJJDP-approved performance measures as part of the progress report and submit 
the resu lts to OJJDP's Performance Measures online website. We reviewed Friends 
First's two most recent progress reports for the periods ending December 31,2012, 
and June 3D, 2013, and determ ined that Fr iends First had submitted the reports 
containing t he requisite performance measures and indicators to the OJJDP Data 
Collection Tool. 

Finally, we reviewed Friends First's two most recent progress reports to 
determine if they contained actual accomplishments in line with program goals and 
objectives, and to determine if the reported accomplishments cou ld be verified with 
sufficient supporting documentation. To do t his, we judgmentally se lected and 
reviewed Friends First's reported prog ress on four of its goals. We determined that 
Fr iends First had properly documented its accomplishments, which were in line with 
its program goals. Exhibit 3 summarizes the results of our analysis. 

EXHIBIT 3. 	ANALYSIS OF FRIENDS FIRST'S PROGRAM GOALS AND 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

G OAL 

P ROGRESS REPORT 

PERIOD ENDING F RIENDS FIRST RESPONSE 

SUPPORTED BY 

S OU RCE 

D OCUMENTATION ? 

RECRUIT 

A DDITIONAL 

December 31, 
2012 

93 additional mentors were 
recruited by all five of the state 
partn ers Yes 

STUD ENT MENTORS 

June 3D, 2013 
58 additional mentors were 
recruited by three state partners Yes 

PEE R MENTORS 

PARTICIPATE IN 

THE STARS 

NATIONAL 

C O NFERENCE 

December 31, 
2012 

87 peer mentors from Colorado, 
New Mexico, Tennessee, and 
Texas attended the July 2012 
STARS National Conference Yes 

June 30 2013 

98 peer mentors from Colorado, 
New Mexico, Tennessee and 
Texas attended the June 2013 
STARS National Conference Yes 

P ROVIDE 

O NGOI NG 

December 31, 
2012 

Held weekly ca lls between 
Program Director and state 
coord inators, and conduct 
conference ca lls as needed Yes 

TECHNICAL 

ASSISTANCE TO June 3D, 2013 

14 The June 3D, 2012 progress report was submitted a single day late; Friends First officials 
stated the late submission was due to a password issue with the OJP system. We are not making a 
recommenda tion related to this matter . 
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G OAL 

PROGRESS REPO RT 

PERIOD ENDING FRIENDS FIRST RESPONSE 

SUPPO RTED BY 

S OURCE 

D OCUMENTATION? 

STATES 

OVERSEE 

December 31, 
2012 

Conducted site visits to Friends 
First's state oartners Yes 

IMPLEMENTATION 

O F ALL STATE 

EFFO RTS 

June 30, 2013 

Serve an additional 120 students 
in six programs in Colo rado (as a 
resu lt of obta in ing approval to 
use existing funds to extend 
programming for one year) Yes 

Source . Friends First and OJP 

Program Performance and Accomplishments 

According to t he FY 20 10 OJJDP Mult i-State Mentoring I ni t iat ive solici t ation, 
g rantees were to propose enhancement or expansion initiat ives t hat would assist in 
t he development and maturity of community programs to provide mentor ing 
services to high - risk populat ions t hat are underserved due t o locat ion, shortage of 
mentors, or specia l physical or mental challenges of t he t argeted population. The 
program goal was t o develop or enhance current mentoring programs t hat st r ive t o 
red uce juvenile delinquency and gang participation, improve academic 
performance, and reduce school drop-out rates. 

The OJJDP awa rd to Friends First was fo r a five state peer group mentoring 
prog ram ini t iat ive to an nually serve 450 at-risk high school f reshman student s by 
older peer mentors. The award goa ls and objectives for participating you th were 
t o: 

1. 	Reduce t he likel ihood ( incidence) of juvenile delinquency. 

2. 	 Reduce t he li kel ihood of alcohol , tobacco, and other drug (ATOD) use, and 
sexual act ivity. 

3. 	 Reduce t ruancy and high school drop-out rates. 

4 . 	 I ncrease t he in tentions to avoid r isk behaviors such as ATOD use, school 
vio lence, and sexual activ ity. 

5. 	 Increase academic scores . 

6. 	 Increase developmental asset s. 

In support of t he OJJDP award goals and object ives for participating yout h, 
Fr iends First was also required t o perform several tasks and obj ect ives in support of 
t he mentoring initiative. Those t asks and object ives are discussed below. 
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Program Requirements 

The FY 2010 OJJDP Multi-State Mentoring Initiative solicitation stated that 
mentoring is a strategy designed to provide youth with the skills, resources, and 
confidence they need to reach their potential and succeed in life.  The solicitation 
also stated the initiative provided funding for organizations currently operating 
mentoring programs in several states to expand or enhance the capacity of their 
mentoring initiatives. 

According to the award document, Friends First proposed to perform the 
following objectives in support of the mentoring initiative: 

	 Annually serve 450 at-risk high school freshman students, mentored by 
older peers in the states of Arkansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Tennessee, 
and Alaska; 

	 Ensure that mentors receive 36 hours of training through conferences and 
meet twice per month with their Program Coordinators; 

	 Ensure mentors and mentees meet at least 25 times each year;15 

	 Provide program activities that include an evidence-based curriculum, guest 
speakers, cultural, recreational and educational outings, a national 
conference, and local retreat; 

	 Provide coordination of all mentor trainings and year-round technical 
assistance to Program Coordinators; and 

	 Measure progress towards goals with an independent evaluator.   

The Friends First mentoring program initially included at-risk high school 
students from the states of Arkansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Tennessee, and 
Alaska. However, the state partner for Alaska schools was dropped from the 
program in the pilot year and replaced by a state partner in Texas.16 Selection of 
the partner state communities was based on their higher juvenile arrest rates, 
higher school drop-out rates, and lower economic status.  We reviewed the annual 
agreements between Friends First and each of the state partners and determined 
that Friends First complied with the award requirement to provide mentoring 
services to at-risk high school students in each of the proposed five states.  We also 
reviewed the annual contractual agreements between Friends First and the 

15  Friends First received OJP approval through a grant adjustment notice to reduce the 
number of required mentor-mentee meetings from 25 to 18 annually. 

16  The state partner for Alaska was terminated from the mentoring program on November 14, 
2011, due to non-performance issues related to the agreed upon scope of work to be performed.  The 
Texas state partner mentoring program agreement was effective on November 14, 2011. 
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independent evaluator and determined that Friends First complied with the award 
requirement to hire an independent third party evaluator to measure the program’s 
performance in achieving the goals for the mentoring initiative. 

STARS Program 

Friends First has several program offerings focused on teens, families, and 
schools including the Students Teaching About Relationship and Success (STARS) 
program. The Friends First website states that the STARS program, created in 
1996, is a peer mentoring program that provides support, character, and healthy 
relationships to youth.  The STARS program trains student mentors to provide peer 
support to younger youth during school or in after school programs.  Youth 
participants learn from their mentors and the STARS program curriculum the 
importance of goal setting, self-control, how to identify and maintain healthy 
relationships, effective communication skills, self-determination, and refusal skills. 
The program provides students the knowledge and skills to make healthy choices 
and avoid risk behaviors including drugs, alcohol, tobacco, sexual activity, and 
violence. 

The OJJDP award required Friends First to provide mentor activities including 
the annual STARS National Conference (SNC), and a STARS Winter Retreat, as well 
as activities to include guest speakers and cultural, recreational, and educational 
outings.  According to the Friends First website, the SNC is a four-day, youth driven 
conference that equips and empowers youth ages 12-18 with healthy relationship 
skills and education.  SNC workshops addressed topics such as mentoring, success, 
media, culture, communication, and peer pressure. The STARS Winter Retreat 
provided on-going leadership training for program mentors and provides tools to 
encourage mentors to continue making healthy positive choices.  As previously 
stated in Exhibit 3 within the Progress Reports section of the report, we reviewed 
the student mentor attendance reports for years 2012 and 2013 for the SNC and 
did not identify any discrepancies.  In addition, we reviewed the Friends First 
general ledger for expenditures related to the SNCs and Winter Retreats and 
identified expenditures related to each event as well as other required student 
outings.  Based on our review, we determined that Friends First provided the 
required mentoring activities, including the annual SNC, STARS Winter Retreat, 
guest speakers, as well as cultural, recreational, and educational outings. 

Mentoring Process and Activities 

Each state partner had a Lead Program Coordinator (LPC) who was 
responsible for the oversight of the entire project in each state, including recruiting 
and screening mentors, assuring mentors were trained, participating in mentor 
sessions, and working with other Program Coordinators (PC).  The PC in each state 
was directly responsible for overseeing two to three of the participating high 
schools and the mentors at each school. The Program Manager (PM) was 
responsible for the reporting of all activities and worked directly with the 
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independent evaluator and each state LPC to assure all program participants and 
hours were accurately tracked.17  The PM reported to the Friends First Executive 
Director who was responsible for the general oversight of the project to ensure all 
goals and objectives for the mentoring program were met or exceeded. 

To accomplish the goals and objectives for mentoring program youth, 
student mentors were recruited and trained to carry out the STARS mentoring 
program by each of the state partners.  Participants from each high school were 
divided into two separate groups.  One group was assigned student mentors to the 
program curriculum for the STARS mentoring program.  The other group of 
students was assigned to the Positive Action curriculum which also provided weekly 
lesson instructions to the students, but in a classroom setting in which students 
received guidance from an instructor and were not assigned a mentor for the 
duration of the school year.  We reviewed the program curriculum provided by 
Friends First and determined the STARS curriculum appears to be evidence-based 
and the weekly lesson plans correlate with the stated goals and objectives for 
program youth.  In addition, we reviewed the Positive Action High School 
Instructors Kit and several of the weekly lessons and determined the weekly 
instruction plan correlates with the stated goals and objectives for program youth.  
Also, the OJJDP Model Programs Guide recognizes Positive Action as an effective 
evidence-based program. 

Student participation and activities were tracked on a weekly basis for both 
the STARS and Positive Action mentoring programs.  The Participant Attendance 
Log was used to track student attendance and included student demographic 
information which was derived from each student’s signed consent form as well as 
student attendance in the program’s activities.  To track program performance 
accomplishments, each state partner used a Fidelity Form.  The Fidelity Form was 
used on a weekly basis to assess whether weekly tasks were performed for each 
program.  The PM stated twice a year that he performed site visits to each state 
partner to verify the accuracy of the information reported as well as to interact with 
each program’s students.  During our review of expenditures within the general 
ledger, we identified entries directly related to the PM conducting site visits to each 
state partner.  

Additional Mentoring Program Requirements  

To determine whether Friends First provided mentoring services to 450 
at-risk high school students, we requested and received copies of the independent 
evaluator’s preliminary findings for each year of the award.  Based on our review of 
each school year we were able to conclude that Friends First generally complied 
with the award requirement to annually provide peer mentoring services for 450 at-
risk high school students.  The independent evaluator’s report stated that 698 
students participated in the two curricula (STARS and Positive Action) in program 

17  Friends First’s Program Manager also has the title of “Grant Manager.”  
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year 2 and 1,381 student youth were served by the mentoring program in year 3.18 

The pilot year (year 1) served 358 at-risk students and did not meet the required 
450 students served; however, due to the issues related to dropping the Alaska 
state partner and later adding the Texas state partner, the timing between the 
project start date (October 1, 2010), and the beginning of each state partner’s 
school year, we do not take exception to Friends First not meeting the requirement 
in the pilot year of the award. 

Friends First was also required to provide coordination of all mentor trainings 
and year-round technical assistance to the state partner PCs. We reviewed 
supporting documentation, including the annual agreements Friends First had with 
each state partner and determined Friends First provided the required coordination 
of all mentor trainings and technical assistance to their partner PCs.  

The grant award also required program mentors to receive 36 hours of 
training by attending the SNC and mentor retreats. To assess compliance with this 
requirement, we judgmentally selected 67 mentor training records across six 
STARS school programs for the 2012-2013 school year.  We determined that 19 of 
the 67 mentors did not attend the SNC training.  Friends First officials provided 
several reasons a mentor may not have attended the SNC training, including an 
unexpected need for additional mentors after the start of the program’s school 
year, a program school joining the mentoring initiative after the annual SNC 
training, mentor scheduling conflicts, and insufficient travel funds to attend.  In 
addition, Friends First stated that mentor trainings may have been performed by 
the PCs but trainings may not have been properly documented.  However, we did 
not identify any instances of additional PC trainings in the records, and also 
determined that 18 of the 19 mentors received some mentor trainings through the 
STARS Winter Retreat or the Fall Mentor training sessions, which were typically held 
at the beginning of the school year.19  In conclusion, although the 19 mentors did 
not attain the 36 hours of training through conferences, we determined that Friends 
First’s explanations for why a mentor may not have attended the SNC training are 
reasonable and therefore we do not take exception. 

Our review identified shortcomings related to Friends First’s training file.  
Specifically, we identified discrepancies related to the training files maintained by 
Friends First and the program state partners.  For example, only one of the six 
STARS school programs had recorded the actual number of training hours earned 
by its mentors.  The Friends First training file was produced at a summary level and 
did not include the names or the actual number of training hours each mentor 
attended. We also found deficiencies related to the actual number of mentors listed 
in the program partners’ training records compared to the number of mentors listed 

18  The number of youth served in year 3 includes both duplicate and unduplicated youth.  This 
may mean that the same mentor is listed to two program sites and is thus counted more than once. 

19  One mentor’s training record was for the spring school term and therefore this mentor was 
unable to have attended the STARS Winter Retreat or the Fall Mentor training sessions.  
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in the Friends First training file.  Furthermore, we identified discrepancies in the 
program partners’ training files with regard to identifying which annual SNC training 
mentors actually attended.  Accurately recording all mentor training sessions and 
the number of hours each mentor attended would help Friends First ensure 
compliance with the award training requirements.  Therefore, we recommend that 
OJP ensure Friends First establishes internal controls that accurately record, 
document, and monitor its training efforts to ensure compliance with award training 
requirements.  

Using the 2012-2013 STARS program training records, we also analyzed 
whether STARS program coordinators met twice per month with their mentors as 
required by the award.  We judgmentally selected five school programs for review 
and determined all five school programs complied with the award requirement. 

Finally, using the 2012-2013 STARS mentor program training records, we 
performed an analysis to determine whether STARS program mentors met with 
their mentees 18 times per year as required by the grant.  We judgmentally 
selected seven STARS school programs for analysis and determined that student 
mentors did generally meet with their mentees 18 times per year.  Specifically, we 
determined 5 of the 7 school programs we reviewed met the award requirement. 
One state partner program in Arkansas was shortened by four to six weeks due to 
the state partner providing Friends First a discontinuation notice due to extenuating 
circumstances.  The school program was on track to meet the award requirement 
prior to the discontinuation notice and mentors did meet with their mentees 
85 percent of the time based on the number of mentoring sessions available to 
attend.  Also, one school mentoring program in Texas was shortened by three 
sessions due to required state testing and school assemblies. Otherwise, the school 
program was on track to meet the award requirement and mentors did meet with 
their mentees 86 percent of the time based on the number of mentoring sessions 
available to attend.  As a result, we determined that both school mentoring 
programs met the intent of the award requirement for mentors and mentees to 
meet a significant portion of the school year and we do not take exception to either 
school program not meeting the requirement to meet 18 times per year. 

 Program Evaluation 

As required by the OJJDP award, Friends First entered into a contractual 
agreement with an independent evaluator to assess Friends First’s progress in 
meeting the goals and objectives for the OJJDP mentoring award over a three year 
period.  The agreement required the independent evaluator to provide a 
stand-alone progress report at the end of the 36-month award period describing the 
results of the Friends First Multi-State Mentoring Program. 

According to the Friends First grant application, to evaluate each program 
(STARS and Positive Action), students were asked to take a baseline (pre) 
questionnaire at the beginning of each program and then a post questionnaire at 
the conclusion of each program.  Evaluation activities included measuring changes 
in mentee psychosocial outcomes (attitudes, knowledge, skills, and behavioral 
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intentions) and in behaviors (gang involvement, truancy, academic progress, risk 
behaviors, family relations, re-offend, social competence, and substance abuse).  
Program results were provided to the independent evaluator for analysis.  Progress 
towards goal achievement was to be measured by the independent evaluator 
through pre, post, and 6, 12, and 24 month follow-up surveys. 

The Friends First January 1 to June 30, 2013, Categorical Assistance Progress 
Report reported three substantive changes had been made in the performance 
measures design since the mentoring project was first proposed.  The changes 
included:   

1. A comparison group was not developed due to site difficulty in identifying a 
sufficient number of schools and establishing an equal number of comparison 
groups with high risk students.  Instead a one-group pre-post design was 
used and the focus was on behavioral intentions. 

2. The initial hypothesized magnitude of pre-post change was considered 

unrealistically high and modest changes were made.  


3. Follow up for the high-risk students at 12 and 24 months after completion of 
the program was hindered because attrition was very high and schools were 
reluctant to identify and continue tracking the students. 

Friends First provided the OIG with copies of preliminary reports completed 
by the independent third party evaluator for each of the program years. The 
reports for each year of the three year program provided some initial findings and 
summary results; however, the information did not include a comprehensive 
analysis or a detailed narrative by the program evaluator to allow us to determine 
whether the program goals and objectives for participating youth were being met. 
The reports became more detailed in each succeeding year with the third year of 
the program including additional detailed demographic information and specific 
questions and responses from students in the STARS and Positive Action programs.  
Also, the Friends First semi-annual OJJDP Performance Data Reports and statistical 
data provided by the independent evaluator for the program’s combined second and 
third years provided some program performance information; however, we were 
unable to draw any conclusions using the data provided in the reports. 

We requested a copy of the third party evaluator’s final written report 
containing the overall results of the mentoring program for the award period.  As of 
January 24, 2014, Friends First officials stated they had not received the completed 
final report from the evaluator.  Without the final analysis and summary evaluation 
report discussing the overall effectiveness of the mentoring program, we were 
unable to determine whether Friends First achieved the stated program goals and 
objectives for participating youth.  However, we were able to conclude that Friends 
First generally met the award requirements in support of the award mentoring 
initiative. 
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Mentoring Program Sustainment 

Friends First stated that they plan to sustain or expand their juvenile 
mentoring program beyond the grant funding period and have developed a training 
and license agreement that they are pursuing with their current state partners in 
Tennessee, New Mexico and Texas.  Sustainment or expansion of the Friends First 
juvenile mentoring program would continue to promote the OJJDP award program 
goal to develop or enhance current mentoring programs that strive to reduce 
juvenile delinquency and gang participation, improve academic performance, and 
reduce school drop-out rates. 

Recommendations 

We recommend that OJP: 

1. Ensure that Friends First establishes internal controls to ensure compliance 
with its existing accounting procedures related to approving and signing 
invoices, and submitting them with a check request form to the Finance 
Manager. 

2. Ensure that Friends First establishes a documented purchase authorization 
procedure to provide assurance that grant funds are being used for allowable 
purposes in accordance with the OJP Financial Guide. 

3. Ensure that Friends First establishes appropriate internal controls to separate 
or further compensate for the purchase-related custodial, recording, and 
reconciliation duties performed by Friends First’s Finance Manager. 

4. Ensure that Friends First establishes appropriate internal controls to separate 
or further compensate for the overlapping payroll-related duties performed 
by Friends First’s Finance Manager. 

5. Remedy $674,576 in unsupported questioned costs. 

6. Remedy $38,040 in unallowable questioned costs. 

7. Credit the grant account for the $6,685 in program income generated by four 
conferences occurring from 2010 through 2012.   

8. Ensure that Friends First establishes internal control procedures that allow it 
to properly account for grant-related program income, and report future 
program income on its Federal Financial Reports. 

9. Ensure that Friends First establishes written subrecipient monitoring 
procedures to provide assurance that subrecipient activities are conducted in 
accordance with federal program and grant requirements, laws, and 
regulations. 
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10. Ensure Friends First establishes internal controls that accurately record, 
document, and monitor its training efforts to ensure compliance with award 
training requirements. 
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APPENDIX I 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of our audit was to determine whether reimbursements claimed 
for costs under Grant No. 2010-JU-FX-0011 were allowable, reasonable, and in 
accordance with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions 
of the grant.  The objective of the audit was to review performance in the following 
areas: (1) internal control environment, (2) grant drawdowns, (3) grant 
expenditures, (4) program income, (5) budget management and control, 
(6) monitoring of subrecipients, (7) financial status and progress reports, and 
(8) program performance and accomplishments.  When applicable, we also test for 
compliance in several additional areas including property management, matching 
costs, and indirect costs.  However, Friends First was not authorized to receive 
reimbursement for indirect costs, had not purchased accountable property with 
grant funds, and was not required to contribute any local matching funds. We 
therefore performed no testing in these areas. 

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for 
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.  We believe that the 
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objective. 

This was an audit of the Office of Justice Programs (OJP), Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), Grant No. 2010-JU-FX-0011, in the 
amount of $2,353,583, awarded to Friends First, located in Littleton, Colorado.  Our 
audit generally covered grant activities from the project start date of October 1, 
2010, through June 30, 2013, but also included select information through February 
2014.  As of June 30, 2013, Friends First requested $1,953,997 in drawdowns. 

We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important 
conditions of the grant award. Unless otherwise stated in our report, the criteria we 
audited against are contained in the OJP Financial Guide, grant award documents, 
and relevant sections of the Code of Federal Regulations. 

In conducting our audit, we performed sample testing for grant expenditures. 
In this effort, we employed a judgmental sampling design to obtain broad exposure 
to numerous facets of the grant reviewed, such as dollar amounts or expenditure 
category. We selected a sample of 50 transactions, including 10 of the highest cost 
items and 40 judgmentally selected transactions.  This non-statistical sample 
design does not allow projection of the test results to the universes from which the 
sample was selected. 

We also tested for the timeliness and accuracy of financial and progress 
reports by selecting the four most recent FFRs and Progress Reports for the grant. 
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We also reviewed the capabilities of Friends First’s accounting system and obtained 
and reviewed its employee handbook and accounting policies and procedures. 
However, we did not test the reliability of the financial management system as a 
whole. 
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APPENDIX II 

SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS 

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT  PAGE(S) 

 QUESTIONED COSTS20 

Unsupported payments to sub-recipients 
 under contract 

 

$670,566 9-10 

Unsupported office supply costs  2,148  10  

Unsupported miscellaneous costs   1,862 11  
Total Unsupported   $674,576  
Unallowable employer contributions to 
employee retirement plans $28,228 11 
Unallowable advance payments and 
travel funds paid to sub-recipients   5,785  11-12 
Unallowable payment to a Friends First 

  employee to purchase health insurance 983 12 

Unallowable miscellaneous costs  
 Total Unallowable 

3,045  
 $38,04021 

12  
 

TOTAL QUESTIONED COSTS  $712,616   

 ENHANCED REVENUE22   
Enhanced revenue from program income  

 generated by four conferences   $6,685  13-14 

TOTAL ENHANCED REVENUE  $6,685   

 TOTAL DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS   $719,302 

20 Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory or contractual 
requirements, or are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit, or are 
unnecessary or unreasonable.  Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery of 
funds, or the provision of supporting documentation. 

21  Differences between the individual amounts and totals are due to rounding. 

22 Enhanced Revenue is defined as additional revenues in excess of federal government funds 
that can be credited back to the government or applied to DOJ programs as a result of management 
action on audit recommendations. 
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APPENDIX III 

OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS 
RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT 

U.S. lkpllrtllwnl of .Iustil:c 

Office ofJllSlice Programs 

Office ofA lidit. Assessment. and Managemenr 

~'''''''hos"'')''' D. C "QJJJ 

Apri130, 2014 

~ln,IORANDUM TO: Davi d ~1. Shccrcn 
R.:-gional Audi t Manag.. r 
Denver J~ egional Audit Office 
Oftic.:l oflhe Inspector Gcn~'1"al 

FRO~' I : 

I. 
LeTo)~1 A. Johnson 
Acting Director 

SUBJ ECT: Rcspon~ (0 the Dr.lfi Audit Report , A lldil ofloo DOlce ofJuvemle 
JIIslice Delinquency ond Pn>\'(ml iOl1 Award /0 Friends First, Inc. 

'Ill is memorandum is in rcfcr.:on cc 10 your corr,;'spondcncc, dated March 24, 2014, tmnsmining 
the aboy" - rc f"r~nc,,d dra ft a udit "'port for Fri"",ds First , Inc. ( !'r ie nds First ). W e cons ider t h" 
subject report r~"Soh'cd and request wnllcn acceptance of th is m:lion from your office. 

The draft report contains 10 !"<.'COllllllcndmions IUld S7 12.616 in questioned cosls. WId $6.685 in 
enhllneed rC\·C1lUC. Th ., fo llowing is the Oflicc of Juslice Programs' (OJP) analysis orthe dmJl 
audit r.:pon ri;'commt'lldat ions. h )r i;'as i;' of review, the ri;'c01llmendat ions are ri;'Slated in bold and 
aTe followed by our rcsp<JIIsc. 

I. 	 \Vl' l~omnH'nd Ilmt Q,JP ensu re thai Frit'nd ll First l'stablisiU's interlmi contl"Uis to 
«lISUrt' compliance with its exis ting aeeoullting procedures rdated to a pproving and 
s igning hl\'OiL"t>S, :lnd suhmttfing them with ,I Chl'ck n'ilucst fonn to the Hmmce 
"lallager. 

OJl' agre.:s witii th.: r.:commtludatiolL How.:".:r, in its April 21 , 20 14 rcspon s.: to the 
draft audi t Tep<Jrt. Fri ends First pro \·ided a copy o f newly implemented account ing and 
cash disbursem.:nt polic.i.:s. Th.:s.: r.:vis.:d proc.:dun:s ..pp.:ar to suflk i.:ntly ..ddn:ss th.: 
rceonullcndation. 111el\:forc, OJP requests closure of tile recommendat ion. 
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2. 	 \\'e rel>ommend that OJI' ensnre tlmt .'riends I'irst est:lblishes a docnmented 
pnIThase authOli1~tion plucedure to provide assurnnct' that grant runds are being 
usoo ror aU(m'lIble purposes in :u'COnl:tIICl1 with tlU1 OJI' Fillollciol Guide. 

OJP agree~ with the recommend~ ti on. However, in its April 21, 201 4 response to the 
draft audit repon, Friend~ First provided a copy of newly implemented procedures, which 
require check requests and purchases e."ceeding $3,000 to be appro\·ed in writing by the 
grant manager prior to placing the order. ll1ese new procedures appear to sufficiently 
address the recommendat ion. 111erefore, OJP requesls closure of the recommendation. 

3, 	 We l'econmlend that OJP ensure lhut Friends First estublishes approPI;ute internal 
controls to sep:1I1lte or rurthel' compens;!te ror the pun:hase-reilited custodial, 
reeonling, and I'('{'oneili;!tion duties pel·ronned by Friend s FiI'St's Finance Manager. 

OJP agrees with the recommendation. However, in its April 21, 201 4 response to the 
draft audit repon, Friend~ Firsl provided a copy of newly implemented procedure~ 10 
strengthen oversight over the disburscment of Federal funds by the Finance }..]anager. 
Grant Manager, and the Executive Director. These new procedures appear to sufficiently 
address the recommendat ion. Therefore, OJP requests closure ofthe recommendat ion. 

4. 	 We rel'ommend that OJI' ensure th:lt .'rlends l'lrst estllbllshes :lppropri:lte Inlern:1I 
controls to seplll11te or rUl1her compens;!te ror the onrl:lpping payroll-related 
duties perronned by .' riends .'irst's Hnanee i\'lanagel·. 

OJP agrees with Ihe recommendation. However. in its April 21. 201 4 response to the 
draft audit repon , Friends First provided a copy of newly implemcnted procedures to 
strengthen controls and increase oversight for payroll-related duties, by requiring the 
Executive Director 10 verify and approve all payroll-relatcd data within two business days 
of the pay date. "mese new procedures appear to sufliciently a{W ress the 
recommendation. Therefore, OlP requests closure of the recommendation. 

5. 	 We rel'ommend that OJI' remedy $674,576 In unsupported questioned costs. 

OJP agrees with the reoommendation. We wi11l;oordinate with Friends First to 
remedy the $674,576 in unsupponed questioned costs that were charged to grant number 
201O-JU-FX-OOl L 

OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with Friends First to remedy 
the $38,040 in unallowable questioned costs charged to grant nwnber 201O-JU-FX-0011. 
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7. 	 Wl' rCl'ollllllClid tlmt OJP l' J"flI1t IJw grant llCCOUll1 for Ille S6,685111 progmlll hl{'0I1U1 
gl'nenlted by fonr conferences ocenrring from 2010 throngh 2012. 

OJP agrees with Ihe reoommendation. We will coordinate with Friends First to ensure 
that Ihe $6,685 in program income, which was generated from conferences that occu lTed 
from 2010 Ihrough 2012, is properly reported on Ihe Federal Financial Report (FFR) for 
grant number 201 O·JU-FX-OO II. 

8. 	 We l'ef Onmlend that OJ-" en~urc that Friends First esta blishes internal control 
pron'dun's that allo,,' it to propelty af count fOI' g....mt-I"t'lated program infome, and 
repolt future program infOme on its Federal Finanda l Reports. 

OJP agree~ with the reoommendation. However, in its April 21, 201 4 response to the 
draft audit report, Friell d~ First provided a copy of newly implemented procedllre~ to 
ensure that grant-related program income is properly accotnl1ed for and accurately 
reported on it.~ FFR~. These new procedures appear to sufficie nt ly addre~s the 
recommendntion. ll1Crefore. OJP reque~ts closure ofthe recommendation. 

9. 	 We rCl'ommend that OJI' ensu re th:lt "-rlends "-Irst estnbllshes w linen subreclplcnt 
monitOling PI"OCedUn.'S to prO\'ide :ISSUfllllce that subl"t.ocipient :Icth'ities :Ire 
eonducted in a oconlanee with Fedeml pl'og"'dm and gfllllt requirements, I:IWS, and 
regulMlons. 

OJP agrees with the reoommendation. However, in its April 21, 20 14 response to the 
draft audit report. Friends Firsl provided a copy of newly implemented procedures to 
ensure that subrecipients are adequately monitored. These new procedures appear to 
sufficiently address the recommendation. Therefore, OJP requests closure of the 
recommendation. 

10. 	 \\'e rel'onnnend that OJI' ensu re "-liends First establishes inte nml controls tlmt 
:u."c urdtcly n 'COrd, documcnl. :lnd monitor Its Irdlning ('(Torts 10 {'OSUT(' compliance 
wltll :tWll rd Imillitig T('qulrellll' lIls. 

OJP agrees with the reoommendation. However, in its April 21, 201 4 response to the 
draft audit report. Friends First provided a copy of newly implemented procedures to 
ensure th<l1 training efforts are accurately recorded, documented, and monitored to ensure 
compliance with award training requirements. ·fll ese ne',"" procedures appear to 
sufficiently address the recommendation. Therefore, OJP requests closure of the 
ro('omm,~!l(! n1ion _ 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the drafl: audit report. If you have any 
questions or require nddi tional infomwtioll, ple:lSe contact Jeffery A. Haley, Deputy Director, 
Audit and Review Division, on (202) 616-2936. 

cc: 	 Jeffery A. Haley 
Deputy Director, Audit and Review Division 
Office of Audit, Assessment, nnd ]\.J[magcment 
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OJP Executive Secretarial 
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APPENDIX IV 

FRIENDS FIRST RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT23 

~ FRIENDSFIRSr 

A liullhy (hoi,,, 

Apri121.20]4 

D.:r.vid M. Shee.cn 
Regional Aooi! Manager 

Denver Regional Audit Office 
Office of the In,ptXtor Genernl 
U.S. Depanmenl of Justice 
1120 Lincoln Street, Suile 1500 
Denver, CO 80203 

Dear Mr. Shereen, 

Thank you so much for having members of your team come 10 FRIENDS FIRST and conduct an 
a udit orlhe Office ofJu.stice Programs Grant No. 2010-JU-FX-OOll awarded 10 Friends First. 
Inc. As a small 10 medium sized nonprofit, we are commilled to foll owing all gaOl rules and 
,..,gulalions to the letter. FRIENDS FIRST realizes that there lire a few W"CIlS where we cun 
improve andlor the OJP rC2Ulalions are not qui le clear. In these cases, FRIENDS FIRST is 
happy to improve our policies or procedures. II is FRIENDS FIRST's goal to not only operate in 
total compliance with guidelines, but with excel lence in everything 1hat we do. 

Over the pa.\t three years , FRIENDS FIRST has been very successful in implementing the OJI' 
gro.nl with thousands ofs tudcnts ser'"c<I in fove 5tat05 with qu~lity programming. FRIENDS 
FIRST is confident that we successfully complete<! the task a•• igne<i. However, ~s II result of 
this audit, FRIENDS FIRST realizes that certain procedures or docwnentat ion could have be 
been better. 

FR lENDS FIRST annually undergoes an A-Il3 audit a nd has never had any comment. from the 
conducting aud iting company who specializes in non-profits. Therefore, it was es~illil y 

enlightening and helpful to have the OJI' auditors to take II closer look and dig a littlcdcepcr to 
provide 'lOme very rdevllnt recommendations. fRIENDS fiRST agrees with the 
n:eommemJatioru;. We have already made some changes prior to Ihe lIudit and per the audit and 
will continue with implcmcn13tion Or IIny corrections per the final ' «Iuest of the fcdeml office of 
juvenile justice and deli nquenc::y prcvcntion 

Thani you for lour lime and your support, 

~ 
Executive Director 
FRIENDS F[RST Inc. 
1'0 Bo" 270302 
Littleton, CO 80[27 

23 Attachments to the Friends First, Inc. response were not included in th is fina l report . 
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P~ge 1 of 5 

FRIENDS FIRST 
Responses to Recommendations by the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) 

Grant 2010·JU-FX-OOll 
April 21, 2014 

1. 	 Ell$ure that FRIENDS FIRST establ ishes internal control$ to ensure (omplianr:e with in ubting 
a«ounting procedures relatlld to approving and signing invoices, and submitting them with ill 
(he(k request form to the Finanr:e M.m~ger: 
RESPONSE: FRIENDS FIRST concurs that our internal oontrols and cilsh disbursement pol icies 
~hould ensure compl iance with our prO<.:edures. Please $I!e Attachment A under CASH 
DISBURSEMENTS ;and then under the 5ubhe~ding ";approval and payment of irwokes». 

2. 	 Ensure that FRIENDS FIRST establbhes a documented purchase authorization procedure to 
provide assurance that grant funds are being used for allowable purposes in aa:ordance with 
the OJP Fil'lOlnclal Guide. 
RESPONSE: FRIENDS FIRST ooncurs and has now ~ta bl ished;a policy whereby any purchase 
over $3000 must be approved by the grant manager in writingas allowable to be 
purchased/ordered under their grant. This will happen before placing the order. See 
Atta(hment A under CASH DISBURSEM ENTS and then under ~ubheading "purcha~e 
authorization dnd PUrchdse orders". Also see attdchment B which is our new pur(hase order 
form. In addition, all check request!. must be approved in wri ting by the grant manager. The 
Finane.. manag.. r will v ..rily tIliit any finilncial guidanc.. such as th .. OJp Finilnciill Guid.. will b.
reviewed by the grant manager. 

3. 	 Ensure that FRIENDS FIRSTestablbhes ilppropriilte interml (ontrols to SE'poIriite or further 
wmpensate for the purchase-related (ustodlal, recording, and reoondllatlon duties 
performed by FRIENDS FIRST's Finante Mallilger 
RESPONSE: FRIENDS FIRST concurs and has establish..d a new internal con trol around 
disbursements. While the Finance Manager will still record and pay invoices, the signing of the 
checks will be completely removed from thefinance manager. In addition. the executive 
director will continue to ,,)(amine from the online listing. all chetb written on a monthly basis 
and sign olt on the bank sta tement and the bank reconci lia ton illter this is completed. See 
Attachment A under CASH DISBURSEMENTS and then under subheading "disbursements and 
checkwriting" 

4. 	 Ensure that FRIENDS FIRST esbblbhes appropriate interml (antrols to separate or further 
compensate for the overlappinl poIyroll-relilt.-d duties perform .. d by FRIENDS FIRST's Finance 
Manager. 
RESPONSE: FRIENDS FIRST concurs and has installed iI new procedure which will involve the 
EXecutive Director verifying payroll data and this will be completed within two business days of 
the paydate. See Attachment A under PAYROLL. 
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Responses (page 2 of 5) 

5. Remedy $674,576 in unsupported questioned costs. 

RESPONSE: a. regarding the $670,566 in un~upported payments to sub recipients under their 
contracts, FRIENDS FIRST recognizes that we asked the ~ub recipienl'i in their contracl'i for 
supporting documentation such as t imesheets, but never followed up on this request in the 
contracts. FRIENDS FIRST does have official, signed contracts with each sub recipient exactly 
sta ting the contract amount. Our Ol P grant manager, ,had a very close rel~tionship 
with each coordinator at our sub recipient sites and in addit ion to making semi·annual ~isits to 
each site; he monitored the progress and eHectiveness of each sub recipient 's program. Through 
this monitoring and the results 01 their programs, the gra nt manager and executive director 
were oonfident that each sub recipient was in fact fulfilling their duties as requi red. In addition, 
the evaluation manager and administrative ~ssistant also regularly monitored paperwork and 
communicated with sub recipient program coordinators about procedures. This included 
FRIENDS FIRST receipt of attendance records, fidelity reports, consents and surveys for each of 
the sub recipient programs on a monthly ba~is. Questions or problems were discu!>Sed regularly 
via phone ca lls and email to provide clarity where needed. FRIENDS FIRST is confident that all of 
the $670,566 in monthly payments to our sub recipients was in lact legitimate and they all tie 
exactly to the signed oontracts. All the paymenl'i do match all of our origina l cont racts signed 
annually by the sub recipient and the grant manager. FRIENDS FIRST has adopted a new policy 
for future sub recipients that is attached and will be used for any and all fu ture sub recipienl'i. 
This invol~es the sub recipient submi tting a detlliled invoice of expenS1!5 that were expended 
during that month. This will be due to FRIENDS FIRST by the 10~' of the following month and 
payment will only be issued after it is examined and approved bv the appropriate grant 
manager. At each year end, a detailed ledger will be required to be submitted to FRIENDS FIRST 
before making any payments for the next year. ALL payments will be on a reimbursement ba~is. 
No funds will be paid out in ~dvance . See attachment C: Sub redpient monitoriog and sample 
of sub recipien t invoice. See ~ Iso attachment 0 for sample sub recipient invoice. 
b. $2,148 in office suppl ies. FRIENDS FIRST did in fact use est imates tha t were listed in our 
approved budget to collect indirect costs (HIENDS FIRST does not ha~e an indirect ra te). These 
included office supplies, telephone, uti lit ies, equipment renta l (copier), etc. We do ~gree that 
52,148 in excess was collected from OlP versus what was supported 3S OJP's share of that 
expense. We would like to point out that of the indirect items collected, office supplies was 
over collected, but others were under collected for the same time period. In aggregate, we 
charged OlP LESS than the total amount that should have been their share. The total amount 
that should be charged to OJP based on their portion of FRIENDS FIRSTo~era ll bodget over the 
33 months is $106,792 and t he amount actu~ 1 1y charged was$97,448. See attachment E and F. 
Therefore, we would like to ask that th is amount 01 $2,148 be waived based on the total amount 
collected from OJP was less than their share of the indirect. If we had adjusted the budgeted 
amount to actual for every indirect category. we would have been able to charge OJP more tha n 
what was collected. In the future, FRIENDS flRST wili adjust all grant estimates for indirect costs 
to actual to our grants on an annual basis. 
c. $1,862 in miS(elianeous unsupported pa'l"lents. There are 3 unsupported payments and we 
would like to ask th~t all these costs be waived. There was $892 in travel costs for our evaluator 
for which we could not locate the receipts but we do have the actual invoice submitted by our 
evaluator which is attachment G and H. ($636.98 + $Z5S.) 
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response; (page 3 of 5) 

There was a $200 charge for a mentor/menlEe team building activity (bowling) for our 
Tennessee state partners for which documentation could not be found. This activity is normal 
and is used for mentor/mentee team building. Our OJP grant manager, ,was at the 
bowling event. 
Also $770 that FRIENDS FIRST paid to i t!; former OJP Grant Manager to reimburse him for 
internet and lell phone charges. We also as~ thi5 to be waived because this reimbursement was 
part of his employment contract and he worked from home over 50"10 01 the t ime as most of the 
schools he covered were closer to his home than the FRIENDS FIRST office. HI' also tr.aveled a 
lot for this grant and his home location was doser to the airports. His responsibilities required 
him to primarily be located in the field. FRIENDS FIRST has no plans to include this tVpi' of 
reimbursement in any future employment contract without pre-approval by the project officer 
at the federal agency. 

6. 	 Remedy $38,040 in unallowable qtJl'Stioned coso . 

Response: FRIENDS FIRST paid $28,228 in employer contributions to our employee ret irement 

plan for its OJP employees. Although this fringe benefit was not speci fied e~actly in the original 

grant budget, we were not required to list every fringe benefit when submitt ing the budget. 

This is the description in the approved budget listed as the fringe description · social secur ity, 

disability, healthcare, dental, eye care, and Etcetera". We had ab50lutely NOoorrespondence 

or notification from our project officer tha t the last "etc" needed to be explained further. Our 

budget was approved with NetC.", without que-stion. Therefore, we ask OJP to waive this cost 

because we were not contacted for better explanation of "etc." dnd alS() reasollable 

contribution to iI retirement account is common practice among grantees. This is normally 

included in fringe benefit!;. This is very good information and we will certainly list every fringe 

benefilon future grant applications. FRIENDS FIRST also will list all specific costs included in 

~ery category in future grant applications. We will no longer use Netc". 

FRIENDS FIRST paid $5,785 in advance p<lyments and travel funds to sub recipients. Under the 

previous executive director's leadership, FRIENDS FIRST did advance some pavments in year one 

and two; we remedied that at the end of the t'" year and required only reimbursement with no 

other advance payments to be allowed. This amount was $3,980. Atcording to our new sub 

recipient procedure, no advance will be given for any reason in the future. We reque-st that 

OJP waive thisco5t. Since we have the new procedure in place with our new sub recipient 

guidelines, this will not be an issue in the future. The other items include $983 in grant funds 

provided to a FF employee to purchase heal th in5urance. He wa5 reimbursed $3600 but the 

actual rust was only $2,617 so we agree tha t we should reimburse OJP the difference of $983. 

We have already implemented a procedure requiring an actual monthly invoice from this 

employee to have documentation on the an-ount paid (which will be actual, not estimated). 

FRIENDS FIRST alS() e~pended $2,763 on office deaning expenses which we considered part of 

renVrepai rs and maintenance so we as~ OJP to waive thi~ co~t also. $206 was spent at a holiday 

party in 2010, we have not claimed any other holiday p<lrty expenSt'5 after we learned that it 

was not allowed so we ask OJP to waive thiHost. Two airl ine upgrade seating of $45 and $31 
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in tips we also ask OIP to waiV!'. Now that we are aware of the policy, we will not do this again 

in the future. 

7. 	 Credit the grant account forthe $6,685 in program income generated by four conferences 

occurring from 2010througll2012. 

FRIENDS FIRST holds a very larg'" conlere",'" every summer called the STARS NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE. We u~ually have around 300 ~ttendees. Many attendees are from our grants 
and others are from "arious organizations around the country that have no connection to 
FRIENDS FIRST. The tuition for this ronlerero:;e is around $400/attendee. It is a 4·day, 3·night 
conference held at a major University in Colorado. (Colorado Sta te University or University of 
Denver). All lodging.. food, speakers, and workshops are included in the price. We must set the 
price about 9 months in advanU'. If there isan excess of tuition over total costs, FRIENDS FIRST 
has kept the exce:'>5 because we had not charged the grants any indired costs lor this 
wnference. We also have a small winter retrea t he ld in December or January, in order to 
provide midyear tra ining to our progrilrn staff, mentors and mentel's. This is a much smaller 

conference. In 2011, total tuition for the SlIl1mer oonferenU' was $97,885 and total expenses 
were $86,881. In 2012, total tu ition was 106,322 and total expenses were $104,802. The 
tuition we charged to the OI P grant is tota lly in line with other youth conferences of this size 
across the nation. This is why we thought itappropriate to charge the tu ition to OJP and not 
make any adjustments to actual. With dates having to be secured at least 9 months in ad"ance, 
it is difficu lt to estimate the exad tuition to <harge that be equ~1 to Our eKact e~penr.es. If we 
sent our mentors and mentees to a simi lar ltadership con ference, it would easily be the same 
price or more and no rerovery could be made to an outside organization that would charge 
tuition. Therefore, we want to request tha t DIP waive the $6,685 as OJP's share of our 
program eXU-55 beLaUSe we have now implemented controls (see attachment A under 
"accounting for con ferences) to state that any future income derived from our conFerences will 
be reported as income and it will returned to the appropriate federal agency. 

8. 	 Ensure that FRIENDS FIRSTestilblishes interl"liill control procedures that allow it to property 

account for grant-related progr~m income, and report future program Income on Its Federal 

Financial Reports. 

FRIENDS FIRST agrees with this recommendation and now has a written procedure around 

program income and the proper re{XIrding of the income. See attachment A under "program 

in{ome" 
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9. 	 Ensure that FRIENDS FIRST establishes written sub recipient monitoring procedures to provide 

assurance th~t sub recipient activities ~re conducted in accordance with federal procram and 

grant requirements, laws, and regulations. 

FRIENDS FIRST concu r~. See attachment C 

10. 	Ensure FRIENDS FIRST establishes IntelTlal controls that accurately record, document, and 

monitor its training efforts to ensure compliance with award tralninl requirements. 

FRIENDS FIRST has established the following procedure to improve internal controls surrounding 
documentation and monitoring of training requirements, 

PROCEDURE FOR DOCUMENTATION OF TRAININGS 

STARS training requirements will be established by t~e STARS program manager and confi rmed with the 
gra nt manager to ensure that grant training requirements will be fulfilled. 

1) 	 Prior to a tra ining, the trainer will create a Tra ining Agenda (Attachment I) of activities to be 
covered and indude the Site, date, length of training (hours), name of trainer and type of 
training. This will be sent to the sub recipient a~ead of t ime. 

2) At the training. the trainer will have each participant register or sign in;as a record of 
attendance, (Attachment J) 

J) After the training, Sub retipient will sign off on the Training Agenda indicating tha t training wa~ 

completed as outlined, or provide explanation of why training was modified. 
4) The trainer is responsible for submitting the signed TrainingAgenda and sign"in/registration 

sheet to the grant manger. 
5) For the STARS National Training Conference (SNC) records will be turned in to the grant manager 

by the registration coordina tor. 

TIle Grant manager will oversee the following: 

1) 	 Each program coordinator (including sub reapienls) will receive a Particip;1n t Attendance log 
(PAL) with instructions on how to record program and training attendance. The PAL must match 
training attendance record~ provided by the trainer or SNC registration coordinator. 

2) Any discrepancies must be corrected and documented on the PAL. See Attachment K. 

J) Grant manager will monitor allloe,)1 training through similar procedures using the sign


in/registration sheet and PAL 

4) 	 Grant manager will maintain all Training Agendas and Sign-in/registration sheets in the grant 

binder. PAL's will be mainta ined and monitored online during act ive programming. At the end of 
each program year, the PAL's will be printed and maintained in a separate binder for the 
duration of the grant. 
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APPENDIX V 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
 
ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF ACTIONS 


NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT


 The Department of Justice, Office of the Inspector General (OIG) provided a 
draft of this audit report to the Office of Justice Programs (OJP) and Friends First 
Inc. (Friends First).  OJP’s response is incorporated into Appendix III and Friends 
First’s response is incorporated into Appendix IV of this final report.  OJP concurred 
with all ten of the OIG’s recommendations.  The following provides the OIG analysis 
of the response and summary of actions necessary to close the report. 

Recommendation: 

1. Ensure that Friends First establishes internal controls to ensure 
compliance with its existing accounting procedures related to 
approving and signing invoices, and submitting them with a check 
request form to the Finance Manager. 

Closed.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and agreed with Friends 
First’s corrective action of updating its cash disbursement procedures. 

We reviewed Friend’s First’s updated cash disbursement procedures and 
determined they require that all invoices need to be accompanied by a check 
request form signed and approved by a Program/Grant Manager before any 
payment is issued.  The procedures also contained information on what must 
be included on the check request form and the steps necessary if an invoice 
is unavailable. 

Friends First’s corrective action adequately addresses our recommendation 
and therefore this recommendation is closed. 

2. Ensure that Friends First establishes a documented purchase 
authorization procedure to provide assurance that grant funds are 
being used for allowable purposes in accordance with the OJP 
Financial Guide. 

Closed.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and agreed with Friends 
First’s corrective action of updating its cash disbursement procedures. 

We reviewed Friend’s First’s updated cash disbursement procedures and 
determined that for any planned purchases over $3,000, a purchase order 
must be completed and approved.  The procedures state that the purchase 
order will then be attached to a check request, check stub, and invoice when 
paid. In addition, we reviewed Friends First’s new purchase order form and 
found it was adequate. 
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Friends First’s corrective action adequately addresses our recommendation 
and therefore this recommendation is closed. 

3. Ensure that Friends First establishes appropriate internal controls to 
separate or further compensate for the purchase-related custodial, 
recording, and reconciliation duties performed by Friends First’s 
Finance Manager. 

Closed.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and agreed with Friends 
First’s corrective action of updating its cash disbursement procedures. 

We reviewed Friend’s First’s updated cash disbursement procedures and 
determined they contained new processes to further separate duties.  
Specifically, the Finance Manager can no longer access or use the signature 
stamp.  Instead, after the checks are prepared but before they are signed, 
they will be submitted with all of the backup information to the Executive 
Director who has the only signing authority in the office.  The procedures 
further state that if the Executive Director is not available, the Operations 
Manager will use the Executive Director’s signature stamp to sign the checks 
after verifying the documentation, and that the signature stamp is kept by 
the Operations Manager in a locked drawer.  Lastly, the procedures include 
other practices to separate duties and retain existing compensatory controls, 
including the Executive Director’s comparison of the bank reconciliation to 
the online bank statements. 

Friends First’s corrective action adequately addresses our recommendation 
and therefore this recommendation is closed. 

4. Ensure that Friends First establishes appropriate internal controls to 
separate or further compensate for the overlapping payroll-related 
duties performed by Friends First’s Finance Manager. 

Closed.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and agreed with Friends 
First’s corrective action of updating its payroll procedures. 

We reviewed Friend’s First’s updated payroll procedures and determined they 
adjusted existing processes to further compensate for the overlapping 
payroll-related duties performed by Friends First’s Finance Manager.  
Specifically, the Executive Director must review the payroll disbursement 
documentation within 5 business days of the monthly pay date.24  This 

24  Both Friends First’s and OJP’s responses indicated that the Executive Director must review 
the monthly payroll disbursement documentation within 2 business days of the pay date, instead of 5 
business days as stated in the policy. On June 4, 2014, Friends First’s Executive Director informed us 
that 5 business days was the correct time-frame. 
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review allows the potential for payroll discrepancies to be identified in a 
timely manner. 

Friends First’s corrective action adequately addresses our recommendation 
and therefore this recommendation is closed. 

5. Remedy $674,576 in unsupported questioned costs. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and stated that it would 
coordinate with Friends First to remedy the $674,576 in unsupported 
questioned costs. 

In response to our recommendation, Friends First provided comments on the 
individual unsupported expenditures. 

Unsupported Expenditure No. 1:  $670,566 in payments to subrecipients 
under contract 

On page 35 of this report, Friends First acknowledged that its signed 
contracts required grant subrecipients provide supporting documentation 
such as timesheets, but Friends First did not enforce this requirement.  
However, Friends First insisted that its grant manager worked closely with 
coordinators at each subrecipient site, made semi-annual visits to each site, 
monitored the progress and effectiveness of each subrecipient’s program and 
were confident that each subrecipient was in fact fulfilling their duties as 
required.  Friends First also described monthly tasks performed by its 
evaluation manager and administrative assistant, including the receipt of 
mentee attendance records, fidelity reports, consents and surveys.  Lastly, 
Friends First explained that it created a new subrecipient monitoring policy 
that requires future subrecipients submit a monthly detailed invoice of 
expenditures that will be due to Friends First by the 10th of the following 
month. 

This subpart of the recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence 
that the $670,566 in unsupported payments to subrecipients has been 
appropriately remedied. 

Unsupported Expenditure No. 2:  $2,148 in office supplies 

On page 35 of this report, Friends First agreed that it charged office supplies 
to the OJP grant based on estimates instead of actual costs.  Friends First 
explained that while the office supplies may have been overcharged, other 
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indirect cost s were undercharged. 25 Friends First also said t hat " in 
aggregate, we charged OJP less t han t he t otal amount t hat should have been 
their share. The tota l amount t hat should be charged to OJP based on t heir 
portion of Friends First overall budget over t he 33 mont h [aud it per iod ] is 
$106,792, and t he amount act ually charged was $97,448." Last ly, Friends 
First asked t hat t he $2, 148 in quest ioned cost s " be waived based on t he t otal 
amount co llected f rom OJ P was less t han t heir share of t he indirect. I f we 
had adjusted t he budgeted amount to actual for every indirect ca tegory, we 
would have been able t o charge OJP more t han what was collected ." 

We disagree wi t h Friends First's explanation . Overcharging t he OJ P grant for 
office supplies is not coun terbalanced by undercharging ot her separate cost s. 
Bot h represen t accounting issues stemm ing from t he improper use of 
estimates instead of actual cost s. I n addi t ion, we disagree t hat t he $106,792 
figu re is " the t otal amount t hat should be charged t o OJP ... " [our em phasis] 
because t his amount was merely a budgetary estimate and not indicat ive of 
actual cost s. Lastl y, we disagree with Friends First's conclusion t hat had it 
correct ly charged actual cost s, t he OJP grant would have paid a larger share. 
Our review of Friends First 's account ing records indicated t hat t here was 
$40 ,639 in indirect costs charged t o t he OJP grant based on estimates, which 
exceeded t he $34 ,4 15 OJP share of actual cost s by $6 ,224, as shown in 
Exh ibit 4 . 

EXHIBIT 4. FRIENDS FIRST'S INDIRECT COSTS 

OCTOBER 2010 THROUGH JUNE 2013 


INDIRECT COST26 

AMOUNT CHARGED TO 

OlP GRANT 
(BASED ON E STIMATES) 

OlP SHARE 
(BASED ON A CTUAL COSTS) 

OFFICE SUPPLIES $9,900 $7,215 
EQUI PMENT RENTAL $ 13 200 $8 180 
LIABI LITY I NSURANCE $2,870 $3,358 
W ORKERS' C OMPo $ 1,040 $ 1,8 17 
POSTAGE $2,475 $2,27 1 
T ELEPHONE $6897 $6862 
UTILITIES $4,257 $4,713 

TOTAL $40,639 $34,415 

Source . Friends First accounting records 

25 Friends First's indirect costs include office suppli es, eqUipment renta l, li ability insurance, 
audit fees, workers ' com pensation , postage, rent, phone, and uti lities . Although Fr iends First did not 
receive OJP funding for the " Indirect Costs" budget categ ory, the aforementioned costs were 
speci fically included in its budget under separate budget categories. 

26 Friends First's accounting records also included as indirect costs : ( 1) Rent, (2) Aud it Fees, 
and (3 ) Repairs and Maintenance. However, we did not include these cost types because they were 
proper ly charged to the grant using actual costs and are therefore not comparable to the indirect costs 
cha rged to the grant based on budgetary estimates . 
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Therefore, this subpart of the recommendation can be closed when we 
receive evidence that $2,148 in unsupported expenditures for office supplies 
has been appropriately remedied. 

Unsupported Expenditure No. 3: $1,862 in miscellaneous unsupported
 
payments
 

On pages 35-36 of this report, Friends First requested that the three 
payments comprising the $1,862 in miscellaneous unsupported costs be 
waived.  Specifically:  (a) for the $892 in travel costs incurred by a grant 
subrecipient, Friends First had collected and provided to the OIG invoices for 
the subrecipient’s travel; (b) for the $200 mentor/mentee bowling trip, 
Friends First explained this was a team-building activity and although it could 
not find the supporting documentation, “this activity is normal and is used for 
mentor/mentee team building”; and (c) for the $770 in grant funds that 
Friends First paid to its former Grant Manager to reimburse internet and cell 
phone charges, Friends First explained that the reimbursement was part of 
the Grant Manager’s employment contract, he worked from home over 50 
percent of the time, and traveled a lot. Friends First also said it had no plans 
to include this type of reimbursement in any future employment contract 
without pre-approval by the project officer at the federal granting agency. 

For the travel costs incurred by a grant subrecipient, the OIG reviewed the 
invoices for $892 in travel costs incurred by a grant subrecipient and 
determined that they were adequate.  However, for the mentor/mentee 
bowling trip and reimbursement for internet and phone charges (items b 
and c), the OIG would like to clarify that these costs were not questioned 
based on their reasonableness but because they were not substantiated by 
supporting documentation such as invoices or receipts.  Friends First’s 
response to the draft report did not address this matter for items b and c and 
therefore we continue to question those costs as unsupported. 

This subpart of the recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence 
that the $1,862 in miscellaneous unsupported payments has been 
appropriately remedied. 

6. Remedy $38,040 in unallowable questioned costs. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and stated that it would 
coordinate with Friends First to remedy the $38,040 in unallowable 
questioned costs. 

In response to our recommendation, Friends First provided the following 
comments on the individual unallowable expenditures. 

Unallowable Expenditure No. 1:  $28,228 in employer contributions to 

employee retirement plans 
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On page 36 of this report, Friends First explained that although the employer 
contributions to its employee retirement plan were not specified in the 
original grant budget, OJP had not required it to list every fringe benefit 
when Friends First submitted its budget. Friends First said it had “absolutely 
no correspondence or notification from our [OJP] project officer that the last 
‘etc.’ needed to be explained further.”  Lastly, Friends First said in future 
grant applications it would list all specific costs included in every budget 
category. 

This subpart of the recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence 
that the $28,228 in unallowable employer contributions to employee 
retirement plans has been appropriately remedied. 

Unallowable Expenditure No. 2: $5,785 in advance payments and travel 
funds paid to subrecipients 

On page 36 of this report, Friends First stated that under its previous 
Executive Director’s leadership it did advance some payments in years one 
and two, but the matter had since been remedied.  Friends First said that 
according to its new subrecipient monitoring procedures, no advances will be 
given for any reason in the future. 

We reviewed Friends First’s subrecipient monitoring procedures and 
determined that they require all payments to subrecipients be made on a 
cost-reimbursement basis. 

This subpart of the recommendation can be closed we receive evidence that 
the $5,785 in unallowable payments paid to subrecipients has been 
appropriately remedied. 

Unallowable Expenditure No. 3: $983 in grant funds provided to a Friends 
First employee to purchase health insurance 

On page 36 of this report, Friends First concurred with our recommendation 
and stated that it has already implemented a procedure requiring an actual 
monthly invoice documenting the actual amount paid.  Friends First also 
agreed that it should reimburse the OJP grant for the difference of $983. 

This subpart of the recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence 
that the $983 in unallowable grant funds provided to a Friends First 
employee to purchase health insurance has been appropriately remedied. 

Unallowable Expenditure No. 4: $3,045 in miscellaneous expenditures 

On pages 36-37 of this report, Friends First requested that the three 
payments comprising the $3,045 in miscellaneous unallowable costs be 
waived. Specifically: (a) for the $2,763 in office cleaning expenses, Friends 
First said it was considered part of rent/repairs and maintenance; (b) for the 
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$206 spent on meals at a holiday party, Friends First said it has not claimed 
any other holiday party expenses after learning such claims were 
unallowable; and (c) for the two airline seating upgrades and tips totaling 
$76, Friends First said that now it is aware of the policy restrictions for such 
costs, it will not do this again in the future. 

The OIG disagrees with Friends First’s justification for charging cleaning 
expenses to the grant (item a) because, as stated on page 12 of this report, 
these costs were not approved in its budget, nor are these costs associated 
with the facility’s rental charges.  Although Friends First provided assurances 
that unallowable purchases such as items b and c will not happen again, 
further action is necessary to ensure Friends First can identify these and 
other unallowable costs in the future. 

This subpart of the recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence 
that the $3,045 in unallowable expenditures has been appropriately 
remedied. 

7. Credit the grant account for the $6,685 in program income generated 
by four conferences occurring from 2010 through 2012. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and stated that it would 
coordinate with Friends First to ensure that the $6,685 in program income, 
which was generated from conferences that occurred from 2010 through 
2012, is properly reported on the Federal Financial Report (FFR) for grant 
number 2010-JU-FX-0011. 

On page 37 of this report, Friends First described two annual conferences 
that generate program income via attendee tuition and explained that if 
there was an excess of tuition over conference costs, Friends First kept the 
excess because it had not charged the grants any indirect costs.  Friends 
First requested that OJP’s $6,685 share of program income be waived 
because it has since implemented controls stating that any future income 
derived from our conferences will be reported as income and it will be 
returned to the appropriate federal agency. 

The OIG disagrees that OJP’s share of $6,685 in program income be waived, 
and notes that Friends First’s budget did not include funding for indirect 
costs.  Although Friends First has established new accounting procedures to 
address future program income, the fact remains that the $6,685 in program 
income was not properly allocated to the OJP grant account. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the grant 
account is credited for the $6,685 in program income generated by four 
conferences occurring from 2010 through 2012. 
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8. Ensure that Friends First establishes internal control procedures that 
allow it to properly account for grant-related program income, and 
report future program income on its Federal Financial Reports. 

Closed.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and agreed with Friends 
First’s corrective action of creating procedures to ensure that grant-related 
program income is properly accounted for and accurately reported on its 
FFRs. 

We reviewed Friend’s First’s new procedures titled “Accounting for 
Conferences” and “Accounting for Program Income” which stated that there 
will be no excess of receipts over expenses and the total expenses will be 
spread among grants/programs based on the number of participants, after 
the fact.  These procedures also require the reporting of program income on 
Federal Financial Reports. 

Friends First’s corrective action adequately addresses our recommendation 
and therefore this recommendation is closed. 

9. Ensure that Friends First establishes written subrecipient monitoring 
procedures to provide assurance that subrecipient activities are 
conducted in accordance with federal program and grant 
requirements, laws, and regulations. 

Closed.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and agreed with Friends 
First’s corrective action of creating procedures to ensure that subrecipients 
are adequately monitored. 

We reviewed Friend’s First’s new “Guidelines & Procedures for Monitoring 
Subrecipients” which requires Friends First’s Grant Manager to document 
progress reports, review invoices and compare expenditures to budgets, 
request explanations for any unusual or miscellaneous charges invoiced by 
subrecipients, perform site visits, and provide questionnaires to each 
subrecipient inquiring if they are subject to an OMB Circular A-133 audit. 

Friends First’s corrective action adequately addresses our recommendation 
and therefore this recommendation is closed. 

10. Ensure Friends First establishes internal controls that accurately 
record, document, and monitor its training efforts to ensure 
compliance with award training requirements. 

Closed.  OJP concurred with our recommendation and agreed with Friends 
First’s corrective action of creating procedures to ensure training efforts are 
accurately recorded, documented, and monitored to certify compliance with 
award training requirements. 
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We reviewed Friends First’s “Procedure for Documentation of Trainings,” and 
determined that it requires the creation of a training agenda to document the 
activities, site, date, length of training, name of trainer, and type of training.  
Each participant must sign a record of attendance while at the training and 
sign the training agenda upon completion.  The trainer or registration 
coordinator is responsible for submitting signed training agendas and records 
of attendance to the Grant Manager.  The procedure also describes Grant 
Manager oversight responsibilities such as identifying and correcting 
discrepancies in Participant Attendance Logs, monitoring local trainings, and 
maintaining all training agendas and records of attendance in a grant binder.  

Friends First’s corrective action adequately addresses our recommendation 
and therefore this recommendation is closed. 
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